


SOUPS

TOMATO BASIL 
rich and creamy tomato soup flavored with basil

VEGETABLE CLEAR SOUP
light soup flavored with vegetables

VEGETABLE MANCHOW 
spicy and hot soup with mixed vegetables and fried noodles

CREAM OF BROCCOLI
creamy soup made with broccoli, milk and cream

CHICKEN MANCHOW 
spicy and hot soup with chicken and fried noodles

SWEET CORN CHICKEN
thick creamy corn soup flavored with chicken

CHICKEN CLEAR SOUP
a refreshing light soup flavored with chicken and vegetables

`175

`175

`175

`200

`200

`200

`200

CREAM OF CHICKEN
creamy hearty chicken soup 

`200

NALLI  SOUP
luscious, flavorful, tangy and spicy soup made with tender
mutton bones and fat cooked with punchy aromatic spices

`225

FRESH GREEN SALAD
cucumber, tomato, onions and carrots

TOSSED SALAD
cubes of cucumber, tomato, onions and carrots 
in a vinagrettte dressing 

CHICKEN TIKKA CAESAR SALAD
yogurt and spice marinated chicken cooked in a 
tandoor tossed in a creamy salad dressing

`120

`150

`325

SALADS

Kindly inform the order taker of any food allergies that you might have. 
All prices are exclusive of taxes. Taxes as applicable.



APPETIZERS

PANEER TIKKA
cubes of paneer marinated in spices and grilled in tandoor

TANDOORI CHEESE BROCCOLI
yogurt, cheese and spice marinated broccoli cooked in tandoor

SPICY CHICKEN NUGGETS
crumb fried garlic flavored spicy chicken

CHICKEN LOLLIPOP 
chicken pieces marinated in a spicy red batter and deep fried

CHILLI CHICKEN
batter fried chicken pieces tossed in spicy soya chilli sauce

CHICKEN CHUKKA
spicy chicken strongly flavored with chettinad spices

MURGH MALAI KEBAB
chicken pieces marinated with curd, cheese and cardamom, 
cooked in tandoor

CHICKEN TIKKA
chicken pieces marinated with yogurt and spices, cooked in tandoor

TANDOORI CHICKEN (HALF)
yogurt and spice marinated chicken cooked in tandoor

SALT AND PEPPER MUSHROOM
batter fried mushrooms tossed with seasoning 

CHILLI MUSHROOM/ BABYCORN/ GOBI/ PANEER
marinated mushrooms/ babycorn/ cauliflower florets/ 
cottage cheese deep fried and tossed in spicy soya chilli sauce

`325

`325

`350

`350

`375

`375

`375

`375

`375

`395

`525

STUFFED CHILLI BHAJJI
batter fried long green chilli fritters stuffed with savory potato filling

`275

Kindly inform the order taker of any food allergies that you might have. 
All prices are exclusive of taxes. Taxes as applicable.



MUTTON CHUKKA
spicy dry mutton curry strongly flavored with chettinad spices

MASALA FRIED FISH 
crispy, spicy, tangy fish flavored with indian spices

FISH FINGERS
crumb fried marinated fish strips

CHILLI FISH
marinated pieces of fish deep fried and tossed in soya chilli sauce

AJWAINI MACCHI KEBAB
fish marinated in a fragrant yogurt paste with spices, mustard 
oil and punchy carrom seeds 

CHILLI PRAWN
marinated prawns, deep fried and tossed in soya chilli sauce

PRAWN PORICHATTU
crispy fried prawn flavored with south indian spices

`425

`425

`395

`395

`425

`495

`525

Kindly inform the order taker of any food allergies that you might have. 
All prices are exclusive of taxes. Taxes as applicable.



PASTA

PENNE/ SPAGHETTI
Alfredo / Arrabiata / Pesto

`395

ADD ON

Vegetables

Chicken 

Prawn

`425

`450

`495

GRILLED VEGETABLE SANDWICH `325

GRILLED CHICKEN SANDWICH `375

SANDWICHES

PIZZA MARGHERITA
tomato sauce, basil and cheese

PANEER MAKHANI
paneer marinated with yogurt and spices, cooked 
in tandoor, makhani sauce and cheese

`325

`350

CHICKEN TIKKA MAKHANI
chicken pieces marinated with yogurt and spices, cooked 
in tandoor, makhani sauce and cheese

`450

PIZZA

Kindly inform the order taker of any food allergies that you might have. 
All prices are exclusive of taxes. Taxes as applicable.



CHICKEN TIKKA MASALA
pieces of chicken in a rich tomato cream sauce, 
cooked in clay oven

KADAI CHICKEN
pieces of  
onion tomato gravy 

chicken and bell peppers, cooked in a pungent 

CHICKEN CHETTINAD
south indian style chicken cooked with onion, 
ginger and pungent chettinad spices

MUTTON CHETTINAD
south indian style mutton cooked with chettinad spices

MUTTON ROGAN JOSH
pieces of mutton cooked in a rich onion tomato gravy

MEEN POONDU KOZHAMBU
home style south indian fish curry made with tamarind 
and raw mango

`395

`395

`395

`450

`450

`475

PANEER BUTTER MASALA
cottage cheese in a rich tomato cream sauce

`375

KADAI VEGETABLE / PANEER
vegetables or paneer cooked in a medium spice 
onion tomato gravy with bell peppers

`375

VEGETABLE CHETTINAD
vegetables cooked in a rich and pungent curry with
chettinad spices

`375

CURRIES

DAL MAKHANI
assorted lentils cooked with ginger, garlic, cream and butter

`295

DAL TADKA
yellow lentils cooked with garlic and mild spices

`295

Kindly inform the order taker of any food allergies that you might have. 
All prices are exclusive of taxes. Taxes as applicable.



RICE

BISI BELE BATH
rice and dal cooked together with vegetables, tamarind pulp 
and aromatic spice powders

`225

PULAO JEERA / VEGETABLE / PEAS
aromatic rice dish flavored with vegetables and mild spices

`225

VEGETABLE FRIED RICE 
stir fried rice with vegetables 

CURD RICE
cooked rice mixed with thick creamy yogurt and tempered with 
spices

`195

`225

STEAMED RICE `175

MUTTON BIRYANI
rich aromatic rice dish flavoured with marinated mutton 
pieces and indian spices, cooked in dum

`450

CHICKEN 
rich aromatic rice dish flavored with marinated chicken 
and indian spices, cooked in dum

BIRYANI `395

`275 / `325 / `375EGG / CHICKEN / PRAWN FRIED RICE
egg / chicken / prawn

 
stir fried rice with 

KADAI JHINGA
prawns and bell, peppers cooked in a pungent onion 
tomato gravy 

PRAWN CHETTINAD
a rich prawn curry flavored with chettinad spices

`495

`495

Kindly inform the order taker of any food allergies that you might have. 
All prices are exclusive of taxes. Taxes as applicable.



INDIAN  BREAD

PHULKA

CHAPPATHI

`95

`100

`100NAAN (Plain / Butter / Garlic) 

NOODLES

VEGETABLE NOODLES 
stir fried noodles with vegetables 

`225

`275 / `325 / `375EGG / CHICKEN / PRAWN NOODLES
egg / chicken / prawn

 
stir fried noodles with 

`125CHEESE NAAN

DESSERTS

`95 / 100ROTI (Plain / Butter)

GULAB JAMUN
soft, deep fried cottage cheese balls in a sweet syrup

GAJAR KA HALWA
sweet carrot and milk pudding, flavored with ghee, 
cardamom and nuts

`195

`195

WARM CHOCOLATE BROWNIE 
baked crumbly chocolate dessert with choco chips 
and nuts served with ice cream

`225

FRESH FRUIT SALAD `210

VANILLA / STRAWBERRY/ CHOCOLATE ICE CREAM `125

Kindly inform the order taker of any food allergies that you might have. 
All prices are exclusive of taxes. Taxes as applicable.



ESPRESSO 

CAPPUCCINO

AMERICANO

LATTE

COFFEE

HOT CHOCOLATE

`150

`150

`150

`150

`150

FLAVORED TEA `150

`150

BEVERAGES
HOT BEVERAGES

FRESH JUICE (Watermelon / Sweet Lime / Orange / Pineapple) `175

CANNED JUICE `150

FRESH LIME SODA

LASSI (Sweet / Salt)

CHAAS

VANILLA / STRAWBERRY/ CHOCOLATE MILKSHAKE

`175

`175

`175

`225

PEPSI / COKE/ FANTA `125

MILK (HOT/ COLD) `95

MASALA CHAI `125

COLD BEVERAGES

BOTTLED MINERAL WATER `95

Kindly inform the order taker of any food allergies that you might have. 
All prices are exclusive of taxes. Taxes as applicable.
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HUDSON RESORTS VILLAS AND SPA
Oragadam - Sriperumbudur High Road
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